
Construction Stars

Contrary to widespread expectations, construc
tion in 1968 turned out to be a Cinderella sector 
of the national economy. Construction in the 
Sixth District not only matched this national 
performance but exceeded it by a comfortable 
margin. Although regional breakdowns on cur
rent outlays are not available, construction con
tract data provide an acceptable proxy. Through 
November, the dollar volume of District contract
ing had exceeded the comparable 1967 period 
by 17 percent, while the U. S. volume had ex
panded 14 percent. In both the U. S. and region
ally, rising material and labor costs played a 
large part in total dollar-volume gains. Still, in
creases in total floor area were substantial.

Residential construction was the star of the 
drama in Southeastern construction gains, ac
counting for more than half of total dollar 
volume. Rising costs also accounted for a more- 
than-desirable share of the 23-percent increase, but 
total dwelling units also increased considerably.

Within this overall regional boom in residen
tial construction, there were some notable shifts 
from the recovery pattern of 1967. For example, 
outside the District’s standard metropolitan sta
tistical areas, residential construction showed a 
small year-to-year decline. Within metropolitan 
areas, largely because of a surge in multifamily 
projects, both the number of dwelling units and 
the dollar volume of contracts increased sharply. 
South Florida metropolitan areas produced the 
major portion of the total District gain.

At first glance, the performance of construction 
in this District presents a paradox. In our Jan 
uary 1968 Review, it was suggested that “ . . . ris
ing interest rates at home and abroad might once 
again produce a diversion of funds from savings 
institutions that would hinder the construction 
industry.” Both short- and long-term yields rose 
higher in 1968 than in the “credit crunch” year 
of 1966. In fact, high-grade corporate bond yields 
at their lowest point in 1968 were more than 50

After a mid-1968 slowdown, construction contract 
volume resumed its sharp uptrend. Residential 
contracts were also strong in the second half.
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basis points higher than the peaks of 1966. The 
same pattern prevailed in long-term government 
bond yields. At the same time, the Southeast 
certainly had not suddenly overcome its basic 
capital deficit status. How then, do we account 
for a construction boom?

Resumption of a higher level of spending on 
highways was a substantial factor in the total 
increase. Several large public utility projects also 
added appreciably to volume, particularly after 
mid-year. The largest involved a plant in Ala
bama amounting to $145 million. New and ex
panded manufacturing plants, many of them 
financed with industrial revenue bonds, were also 
numerous. Even so, residential construction gains 
were so sharp, especially in Florida, that for the 
first time they accounted for more than half of 
total new construction contracts.

A summary explanation of the paradox of the 
erstwhile weakest sector turning in the strongest
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performance is easily stated: The residential 
construction sector and the financial institutions 
that support it are not the same ones we were 
looking at in 1966 when they bore a large share 
of credit restraint. Output of new housing had 
lagged behind growing needs since at least 1963, 
but in 1966 the gap was not acute to the point 
of overcoming buyer resistance to newly encoun
tered mortgage rates of 7 percent and above. 
Although costs of new housing were rising rap
idly even then, these costs had not been fully 
reflected in the prices of existing housing nor 
in rising rents. Vacancy and foreclosure rates were 
still relatively high, and financial institutions in 
a number of markets held unwieldy inventories 
of foreclosed properties. Substantial changes have 
occurred in all these factors, and perhaps the 
greatest change has come about in the attitude 
of the potential home buyer. He now views the 
cost of mortgage money as minor when com
pared to the rapidly rising cost of the house 
itself.

Nevertheless, these rising costs and inflation 
in land prices have been partly responsible for 
shifts in demand toward apartments. Higher 
rates of population growth have stimulated great
ly increased apartment building in many areas, 
such as south Florida. Improvements in the 
quality and amenities in apartment complexes 
have also been favorable influences.

Strengthened demand factors, reflected in high
er mortgage rates, enabled nonbank savings in
stitutions to be more aggressive in bidding for

Savings and loan associations in all s ta tesin -H  
I creased their mortgage lending, and all experi- 
enced declines in rate of new savings flows. M
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savings flows. Moreover, net inflows in 1967 had 
been unusually large. By shifting from other types 
of lending and emphasizing single-family mort
gages, many savings and loan associations were 
able to supply mortgage credit to this sector in 
spite of smaller net savings inflows in 1968 (rela
tive to the unusually high 1967 flows). Toward 
the end of the year, however, apprehension about 
continued high rates in the money and capital 
markets had returned.

H i r a m  J . H o n e a

C h a n g e s  i n  P a r  S t a t u s

Effective January 1, 1969, checks drawn on all banks in Florida may be cleared through the Federal Reserve 
System. This has been made possible by action of the 41st Legislature of the State of Florida providing for
par clearance. The change will involve the conversion

Apalachicola State Bank, Apalachicola 
Bank of Blountstown, Blountstown 
The  Bank of Bonifay, Bonifay 
Branford State Bank, Branford 
Cedar Key State Bank, Cedar Key 
Gadsden State Bank, Chattahoochee 
L e vy C ounty State Bank, Chiefland 
Florida Bank at Chipley, C hipley 
Dixie County State Bank, Cross City 
Bank of Graceville, Graceville 
Bank of Greenville, Greenville 
Havana State Bank, Havana

The following nonmember Georgia banks also began 
from the Federal Reserve Bank:

Bank of Terrell, Dawson (12-2-68)
Bank of Canton, Canton (1-1-69)
Etowah Bank, Canton 
Citizens Bank, Forsyth 
Th e  Farm ers Bank, Forsyth

par of these 24 banks:

High Springs Bank, High Springs 
Ham ilton C ounty Bank, Jasper 
Bank of Jay, Ja y
Farm ers and Dealers Bank, Lake Butler 
Colum bia C ounty Bank, Lake City 
The  State Exchange Bank, Lake City 
Th e  Citizens Bank of MacClenny, MacClenny 
The Farm ers Bank of Malone, Malone 
Lafayette County State Bank, Mayo 
Bank of Newberry, New berry 
Farm ers and Merchants Bank, Trenton 
W ewahitchka State Bank, W ewahitchka

remit at par for checks drawn on them when received

Monroe C ounty Bank, Forsyth (1-1-69)
Bank of Taylorsville, Taylo rsville
Bank of Dade, Trenton
Crawford County Bank, Roberta (1-2-69)
The Farm ers Bank of Tifton, Tifton
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